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Charles Anderson to retire after 29 years at Covenant
by Kathy Swink
Editor-in-Chief
Edi.ta--in-Cbief
After 29 years of teaching at
Covenant, Professor of Biblical
Studies Charles Anderson will be
semes
retiring at the close of this semester.
Anderson began his tenure at
Covenant in 1964, the first year
Lookthe college was located on Look
Mountain. That year he taught
out MOWltaio.
Bible courses and coached soccer,
cross-country, men’s
men's basketball,
baswomen's bas
baseball, and some women’s
ketball. “When
"When I came, I thought
in terms of two years or so-if
so—if I
I’d stay,"
stay,” Anderson
liked it, then I'd
commented. Once he determined
that this was indeed his calling, he
“It never occurred to me to
says, "It
teach anywhere else. I think this
college is special, and I’m
I'm glad I
had something to do with it mov
moving in the direction it has. I hope it
continues to go on in the journey
of the Reformed faith.”
faith."
Anderson was raised in Chicago,
served in the Air Force
and he s.erved
from 1943-1945. He then attended
Wheaton College where he was
graduated in 1949. He received a
master's degree from Faith Semimaster’s
Semi
T.M.
nary in 1952, and later an S.
S.T.M.
from the University of the South.

Floss, have a
a son,
He and his wife, Hoss,
a daughter and two grandchildren.
Anderson has taught courses
primarily in the biblical studies
department, and he says the classes
he most enjoyed teaching were the
New Testament book studies.
Currently, he is teaching Christian
doctrine, Pauline epistles (for the
first time) and philosophy of cul
culture—which he has been teaching
ture-which
for about 20 years.
Among students and other fac
faculty at Covenant, Anderson is well
known for his keen sense of humor
transform
and for his emphasis on transformChrist. Dr. Reginald
ing culture for Christ
McLelland, Professor of philoso
philosoMclelland,
phy, said of Anderson, "I
“I think he
spirihas brought a new level of spiri
tual concern to Covenant, and I
he’ss a Christian gentlemangentleman—
think he'
he’s the kind of person who is
he's
gracious in disagreement. Chuck
is one who has genuinely cared
zeal
about Covenant and has been zealous in Reformed world and life
view
thinking."
view thinking.”
of Students
Students Barb
Associate Dean of
Schreur also remarked, "After
“After six
Schreur
years
years of being here myself, I have
the feeling that I'm
I’m only begin
beginning to glimpse the depth of the
stuff Chuck has been doing here..
here ..
. . As a latecomer, I’ve
I've never

recepfound Chuck anything but recep
tive to changes that would advance
the kingdom. He would always
put his own preferences out of the
way for the advancement of the
kingdom. I want to be just like him
up."
when I grow up.”
Anderson, also well liked by
sto
students and known as a great storyteller in class, says that what he
will miss the most in retiring is the
fun he has in being around the
“I always enjoy just hang
hangstudents. "I
ing around students and talking to
them. It’s
I’ll
It's hard for me to say I'll
teaching-it's my calling, but
miss teaching—it’s
I’m a little weary of
Of it At the same
I'm
time I hope my wife and I get the
opportunity to go to Russia and the _ ,k,

Ukraine to teach people
for whom
~ e t~ teach people,ror whom
the
Bible
is
brand
new.”
the Bible is brand new·
Upon his retirement, Anderson
plans to be the interim pastor at
Chattanooga Valley Presbyterian
Church, and he and his wife are
planning a trip to Israel in Novem
November with a group from Lookout
Mountain Presbyterian. Addition
Additionally, he hopes to fill pulpits and
possibly teach in Russia as those
opportunities arise.
His commitment to teaching bib
biblical truths has certainly been evievi
denced here at Covenant, and Dean
of Faculty Nick Barker says,

Professor Chuck Anderson has impacted almost every aspect ooff life at
Covenant during his 29 years here (file photo). ·
“Along with John Sanderson and
"Along
John Young,
Yowig, Chuck Anderson has
had as much to do with the devel
development
phi
opmeot of our educational philosophy as anyone. He's
He’s had a
col
tremendous impact on this college, and he will certainly be
missed.”
missed."
From teaching everything from
square dancing to Hebrews, to
coaching numerous teams and
serving as chaplain, Charles
Anderson has touched Covenant

and its students in more ways than
perhaps any other faculty mem
member. Anderson rightfully says, "I
“I
feel a sense of ownership a Cov
Covenant.” He hopes that current stustu
enant."
dents will adopt this feeling as
well: "I
“I am grateful that God has
permitted me to serve him in this
way, and my hope is that more and
more students of Covenant will
develop a sense of ownership of
the college. It’s
It's their vision, and
it’s their college.”
college."
it's

Women's soccer to be varsity sport by '94

—
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Senior Theresa McDaniel has been instrumental in the development ooff
Covenant's women's soccer program (photo by Rowton).

Of
The Student Development Office announced this week plans to
upgrade the women’s
women's soccer club
to an elevated club status next fall
as part of the transition to an
intercollegiate varsity sport. The
’93-’94 school year will serve as a
'93-'94
transition year in which a parttime coach will be hired to begin
building the program by recruitrecruit
ing players and preparing the team
for intercollegiate play in the fall
oof'94.
f '94.
Funding has been allocated for
next fall's
fall’s program for the hiring
uni
of a coach, field maintenance, uniforms and other team equipment
so that the team will be prepared to
play on the intercollegiate level by
the next fall, when the college is

expected to fully fund the team.
The club team, which previously
has been funded by the Senate, has
been active for the last five years.
The team had 19 members during
the past school year, during which
they competed in outdoor games
tournain the fall and two indoor tourna
ments during February. The team
compiled a 4-1-1 record in the
outdoor season, and they defeated
several local varsity and club
teams.
Dr. Brian Crossman, Athletic
Director and men’s
men's soccer coach,
we're going
"I am glad we’re
remarked, “I
to offer more opportunities for the
women athletes. There seems to
have been a developed interest in
Cov
the last few years among Cov-

enant women. Soccer is the fastest
enaot
growing high school sport, and on
inter
there's more intera national level there’s
est, which should help in finding
prospective students for the pro
program.
“My thanks to the women who
"My
have done the legwork through the
past few years. They've
They’ve done a
good job of meeting the respoosiresponsi
bilities
club.”
bili ties of a club."
Senior Kathy Swink, co-captain
of the team, said, “I’m
'Tm glad that
what has been a dream for so many
of the players is now coming to
I’ll be graduat
graduatfruition. Though I'll
don’t think there could be a
ing, I don't
better group of girls to leave the
program to than the ones who will
be playing next year.”
year."
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EDITORIAL

burnout''
1Action without reflection leads to burnout
'Action
An important person has said that action
without reflection leads to burnout, and
don’tt want to bum out of my
because I don'
college years, I think I would like to reflect
a little bit now on some things I have been
thankful for during my years at Covenant
I know that these things I appreciate most
will also be the things I miss the most when
I leave this place.
I am grateful for the close friends I have
made who know and love God, for the
professors who have taught me so much
and inspired a love for learning in me, who
have taken the time to get to know me and
have allowed me to-get
to get to know them.
than. I am
grateful for the opportunity to have taken
educa
an active role in the Christ-centered ed"QCation I have received here. I appreciate the
freedom Covenant students have to initiate
change and the learning opportunities that
arise through this type of freedom.
I am especially thankful that the women's
women’s
soccer club has been allowed to grow and
that it is well on its way to becoming a

thorvarsity sport here at Covenant. I thor
oughly enjoyed playing with the team, and
I wish them success in the future.
Burnout on the Bagpipe is something I
am working hard to avoid as well, so I am
experi
including a little reflection on my experiences with it, too.
I’ve seen a great deal of change in my
I've
We've
e’ve
four years on the newspaper staff: W
gone from a glossy newsmagazine to a
two-color tabloid and finally to regular
newsprint. We started with no office, no
computer, and a handful of border tape and
Exacto knives. Now the Bagpipe has its
own office, two computers, a laser printer,
laser scanner, an answering machine and
big dreams for the future.
future.
I would like to thank all of those who
espe
contributed to the Bagpipe this year, especially the page editors and photo editor
whose general dependability made my job
a little easier. I also sincerely appreciate
read
the comments and critique from those readers who are genuinely interested in what

paper.
appears in the paper.
Finally I would like to say thank you to
my co-editor in chief Laura Simmoos
Simmons who
has endured long and sleepless nights with
me doing layout, pasting up ads, writing
editorials and letters for the Wittenberg
Door, making phone calls and other fun
editors-in-chief
and glamorous things that editors-ui-chief
get to
do.
todo.
&gpipe staff
My prayer is that we on
oo the Bagpipe
incawill always remember that we are inca
pable of publishing any papers or accom
accomplishing anything without the gracious help
of our Heavenly Father who has blessed us
in so many ways this year.
year.

n criticized
commendation
Comments on Clinton's commendatio
Dear F.ditor:
Editor:
After reading the most recent issue of
The Bagpipe, I could not help but feel
sympathy for Julie Oinonen, who had her
rather simple commendation of Bill
Clinton’s
Clinton's economic plan rebutted by three
conservative critiques. One of her rebutters,
Henry Whitmore, even took her to task for
Clinton’s views on
not having mentioned Clinton's
abortion or homosexuality in her article, as
though one could not discuss anything else
some
Bill Clinton has advocated without somehow drawing these issues in.
Whitmore says of Bill Qinton:
Clinton:
One dynamic [sic] absent in the above
article is Mr. Clinton's
Clinton’s active support of
both abortion and homosexuality. Is it not
written? “But
''But the cowardly, unbelieving,
abominable, murderers, sexually immoral,
sorcerers, idolaters, and all liars shall have
bums with fire
their part in the lake which burns
and brimstone, which is the second death”
death"

Clinton is
(Rev. 21:8, NJKV). Surely, Mr. Ointon
not a nice man to encourage people to
commit behavior [sic] that God says will
reward them with eternal damnation.
damnation.
·’II think that Whitmore at least implies
here that Bill Ointon
Clinton has encouraged people
to abort babies and engage in unnatural
encour
acts. But the President has never encouraged these things; he has said and even
shown by his actions that he feels that these
acts are wrong. He simply believes that
homosexuals should not be discriminated
against because of their sexual activity and
that abortion should be available. At most,
Presi
Whitmore can truthfully say that the President has refused, oo
on other grounds, to concon
tinue to do some things that have, in the
past, helped to discouraged people from
homohaving abortions and having having homo
sexual sex.
I realize that courts have held that public
distor
figures are fair game for the sort of distor-

tion that Whitmore engages in here. But
we as Christians must live by a higher
standard. I suggest that Whitmore be more
careful with his words, since the scripture
passage he has quoted also states that "all
“all
liars shall have their part in the lake which
brimstone." I also
bums with fire and brimstone.”
suggest that the political editor of The
Bagpipe encourage writers to live up to the
newspaper.
standards of a Christian newspaper.
Whitmore’s
Whitmore's article should at least have
been returned to him for clarification. But
since two other rebuttals to Julie Oinonen’s
Oinonen' s
opinion were published, I don’t
don't see why it
was necessary to publish a third at all.
Though Whitmore’s
Whitmore's opinions do probably
reflect those of a large segment of the
stustudent body, presenting the range of stu
dent viewpoints does not necessarily mean
that you need to engage in proportional
representation. Thank you.
--Cliff Foreman

Should gun control laws really be passed and enforced?
by Jonathan Landrum
Guest Writer

__________ :
Economist Walter Williams has comcom
mented that ''truly
“truly compassionate policy
analysis”. UndoubtUndoubt
requires dispassionate analysis".
edly, discussions on gun control are filled
with a lot of emotion and ooe
one would do well
to remove himself from purely emotional
reasoning in analysis. After reading Dr.
Foreman’s recent critique of Christians'
Christians’
Foreman's
“right to bear arms," I would
support of the "right
exhort the readers to contemplate a few
mind.
thoughts that came to mind.
Dr. Foreman is correct in asserting that
the presence of crime should not deter
en
legislators from passing and strictly enpresforcing laws that are appropriate. The pres
ence of sin in the world did not discourage
God’s making laws when He knew beforebefore
God's
lives.
hand that sin would be rampant in our lives.
Yet justice had to be done, and God gave
us laws that we might know how to please
Him. Consequently, the question should be
whether gun control laws are indeed proper
and further, if it would be in our best
interest to pass and enforce such laws.
laws.
Guns do not kill any more than cars, planes,
knives, telephone poles, and an enclless
endless list
of other items. It appears the answer lies in
m o
the morality of the people. The lower morality of a society, the more crimes against
man that will be committed.
“Guns are
Dr. Foreman also states that ''Guns

present
in our cultured because they are
present in
easy
to
obtain.”
However, he previously
easy to obtain." However,
asserted
that
submachine
guns were present
asserted that
in Texas although gun control laws were
on the books. Gun control laws are passed
with the hope that it will be tougher to buy
It seems, then, that the gun control
guns. it
laws in Texas are either lax or the
submachine guns were obtained through
black market means. Furthermore, can the
argument be made that food, water, books,
cars, or other abundant items are present
simply because they are easily obtained?
On the contrary, I think the popularity of an
item is due to its perceived usefulness and
price of obtaining the item.
Fore
Readers are admonished by Dr. Foreman to consider the horrible prevalence of
firearm usage in crimes. While his mention
vioof these situations concerning gun vio
lence on high school campuses and other
criminal occurrences may or may not be as
widespread as he implies (I am not in a
position to say), I know of no one who calls
conhimself a Christian and pro-life that con
be
dones the instances he cited. Indeed, if he
person, I hope he can have
knows of such a persoo,
a sensible and logical discussion with him
about the value of human life.
Dr. Foreman proposes that Jesus'
Jesus’ con
con“moral
wt,re armed with His "moral
frontations were
persuasion.” Nonetheless,
authority and persuasion."
when Christ purged the temple courtyard
11:1515of the money changers in Matthew 11:

18, His transforming message manifested
manner. His
itself in a physically violent manner.
out'' of those irrev"casting" and "driving
“casting”
“driving out
erent people
w~ probably not accomplished
peq>le was
by a simple appeal to authority and use of
persuasive tactics and left at that. Because
of His moral authority, His actions were
legitimate.
Finally, the claim is made by Dr. Fore
Foreman that the "Bible
“Bible makes clear that the
responsibility of resisting evil by physical
coercion rests with the government, not
with the individual, and particularly with
Christians.”
Christians." One must be careful to allow
the use of force when God allows it I have
previously mentioned Christ’s
Christ's forcefulness
used in the temple. Exodus 22:2 informs us
that no penalty is due a man if he strikes and
kills a thief in his house while under cover
of darkness.
darlmess. It seems to me that this implies
there are extraordinary circumstances
where the government cannot act with suf
sufficient speed to prevent such a horrendous
crime that God has given man the freedom,
even the responsibility to defend his life
and possessions.
It is my hope that both Dr. Foreman's
Foreman’s
article and mine have caused the readers to
think further and to think biblically and
dispassionately on this relevant issue. May
we all be faithful to Paul’s
Paul's command to
“examine
everything
carefully;
hold fast to
"examine
that which is good; abstain from every
form of evil.”(2
Thess. 5:21,22)
5:21, 22)
evil."(2 Thess.
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dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
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from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
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the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
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prior to publication. The editors
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the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
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( News In Brief
NEW SENATE MEETS
The newly elected members of Student
recently had their first official meet
meetSenate recendy
ing . The items discussed were the selecselec
tion of a faculty advisor. Invitations were
sent out to five faculty professors. A pro
proposal was made for a photography club to
be established on campus. Wylly Collins,
student senate president stated, “I
"I would
like to see the student body feel more like
senate-to know they have a
a part of the senate—to
say and would like to see the senate and
student body in as close contact as pos
possible."
sible.”

GRADUATION
year's commencement will take
This year’s
place on May 8th, at 10 a.m. at Memorial
Auditorium. The change in location is an
effort to decrease crowding. The other sigsig
nificant change will be that graduates will
be seated according to degree which will
separate Quest and traditional students.

ACADEMIC SUMMER
CONFERENCE
Covenant College will be presenting a
conference on "Christians in a Pluralistic

Society" from June 28-July 2. Seven pro
professors, along with Dean Barker and Presi
President Brock will be speaking on the impor
important issues of today from a Christian per
perspective. Some of the issues to be ad
addressed are multiculturalism, politically
correct language, and Christians in the
workplace. Students are encouraged to
attend this conference and to invite guests.
Registration is $40.00 per family, and room
and board is $125.00. For more informainforma
tion, or to register, contact Jenny Gienapp.

NO CHAPLAIN NEXT YEAR
The Chapel Review Committee con
concluded in their meeting on Monday, April
19 that
that there
there will
will not
not be
be aa chaplain
chaplain next
next
responyear. Dean Raymond will take full respon
sibility for chapel has he has done in the
past few years. In next year's structure,
however, there will be two worship chapchap
els per week, and three that focus on educa
education, edification and fellowship, which in
incorporates all the goals of the chapel pro
program.
The worship chapels will be led by local
frequently with students,
pastors who work frequendy
and by faculty members who are ordained.

Dean Raymond remarked that one of the
reasons for not electing to hire a chaplain is
that the school wants to avoid establishing
a para-church organization that students
might tend to use to satisfy their church and
spiritual needs rather than choosing a local
church to attend.

COVENANT A POSSIBLE
GRANT RECIPIENT
Covenant has been invited by the Joseph
E. Mertz Memorial Education Foundation
to submit a proposal for the funding of a
Center for Volunteerism on the campus.
The proposed funding would be provide up
to $20,000 to be used for equipment, office
supplies, publicity and service projects, in
addition to a van to be used by students
travelling to do volunteer work. The Foun
Foundation, which has supported Break on Im
Impact and the EXCEL program, was founded
in order to help foster and enable volunteer
cooununity service by campus-based Chris
community
Christian student groups in Georgia, Indiana and
Nebraska.
Two other schools have begun Volun
Volunteer Centers sponsored by the Mertz Foun
Foundation, and Covenant is being considered

for another possible site of such a center.
center.
Dean Barb Schreur, director of Break on
Impact, commented, "It's always gratify
gratifying to find some unexpected ally in what
you think is important___Whether
important . . . Whetherwe
weget
get
the funding or not, it's nice to know that
exactly what we think is
they are doing exacdy
importantwe're sharing in their vision."
important—we're

WIC TO BRING IN
SCHOLAR/
ARTIST-IN-SCHOLAR/ARTIST-IN
RESIDENCE
WIC, the Presbyterian Women in the
Church have donated their love gift for a
scholar/artist-in-residence to help promote
wordthe college and teach students. The word
ing of their motion is as follows: To sponspon
sor a scholar/author-in- residence who
would be able to challenge students to take
Covenant's world view into all areas of life,
and who could help to position Covenant
College to a broader audience by writing
and speaking on behalf of the college. The
length of time this project will be sustained
will depend on the amount collected, the
college;s evalu
evalucost of the project, and the college's
ation of the effectiveness.

Conference Services gives update on operations
by Herb Politano
Director of Conference Services

The Conference Services program is one
of a number of ways that the College at
attempts to earn additional revenue in order
to keep tuition costs lower.
Each year the Conference Services DeDe
partment is budgeted a revenue projection
and expense projection, the difference net
netting a profit that is fed into the operating
fund of the College. For
Fer the Fiscal Year 9293 the expected profit is at about $100,000
on $500,000 revenue. In addition to this
profit however, the Conference Services
budget also maintains much of the College's
College’s
resources throughout the summer months
ser
and break periods. Estimates of these ser-

vices are valued at approximately $200,000
per year. Included are operating costs of
the swimming pool, utilities across the
campus, partial salaries of six full time
employees, and the basic provision of food
service operations for faculty and staff
during break periods. Not included in this
estimate however are other “hidden”
ben
"hidden"benefits such as a lower board plan cost for our
students based upon the profitability of the
contract food service during summer
months. It has been estimated that board
plan costs could increase nearly 25% were
it not for summer conferences.
In all then, based upon numbers for the
current fiscal year, the Conference Depart
Department provides an estimated annual benefit
to our students of nearly $1,000 per stustu
dent.
dent This amount represents the benefit of

Confe,ence
Conference on leadership
leadership,, higher
education and Christian women
from the Christian College Coalition
Newsletter
The Christian
Otristian College
Cdlege Coalition
Coalitioo and East
Eastoern
n College
confer
Cdlege (PA) are co-sponsoring
co-spoosoring a conference tided
titled “Women’s
"Women's Ways of Teaching,
Learning and Leading: Transforming the
Traditional
Highs' Edu
Traditiooal. Structure of Christian
Onistian Higher
Education” The conference will be
held June 17caticn"
beheld
20 oo
on Eastern’s
Eastern' s campus in St David’s,
David's, Penn
Pennsylvania
Major presenters include Dr. Roberta
Hestenes, president of Eastern College and a
board member of World Vision; Dr. Mary
professor
Stewart Van Leeuwen, prof
essoc of psychol
psychology and philosophy at Calvin College (MI);
(Ml);
and Dr. Joyce Quiring Erickson, a former
academic dean at two institntioos
institutions woo
who is now
oow
professor of English
prc{essor
Fnglish at Seattle Pacific Univer
University (WA).
Academic deans are encomaged
encouraged to support
Acabnic
women administrators and faculty by en
enabling then to attend the conference. The
con
information that will be shared and the connections made will help colleges gain clarity
nectioos
on gender issues being discussed throughout
oo
the Christian college community. Here is a
sampling
workshops scheduled
for this
samping of the wcncshqJs
sdiedul.ed fer
unique conference:

*hnages rf Women
in the Media and Their
"'Images
Wcmenin
Theuon Women.
Impact oo
Wcmen.
:t<Gender Issues in Fducatioo:
*Gend»
Education: Biases, BarBar
riers and Better Ways ofT
of Teaching
Lead
eaching and leadWomen.
ing for
fer Wooien.
^Fhe Gender Inclmive
Inclusive Curriculum;
"'The
Omicuhm; Strat
Strategies and Struggles.
^Competition, Achievement, Sacrifice
ami
:t<Canpetiticn,
&aifice and
Domesticity:
Callings of the
Dcmesticity: The Competing Calings
Christian Professional Woman.
’•‘College Peer Culture and its Effect
"'College
Flfect on
Women’s I..ea:ning
Learning and life
Choices.
Women's
Life Oioices.
*Power or
er Empowering: Gender Differ
Difference in Leadership Style.
**Protestant
Protestant HigooHigher Education: Where Are
the Women?
This conference is just one of the many
activities planned by the new Center for
Christian
Onistian Women in Leadership. After con
conducting 17 ‘listening
throughout the
''listening groups”
groups'' 1hroughoot
United States and Canada, Dr. Julie Ander
Anderson is planning programs to respond to many
of the issues raised in these stimulating dis
discussions.
For
information on
Fer more infonnatioo
oo the conference,
please contact
for Clmstian
Christian Wcmen
Women
Jiease
CXJl1a:t the Center
c.enter fer
in Leadership at Eastern College, telephone
(215)341-1385.

this department to the college budget that
2. Provide, as a ministry, our facilities to
the college would need to fund either others who might not otherwise be exposed
through increased tuition, room, board and to the Christian faith, the alternatives of a
fees; or through increase in the annual distinctively Christian education, or the
fund
fund.
needs of the College.
The history of the Conference departdepart
3. Provide employment opportunities for
ment is nearly as old as the college itself. our students who may not otherwise be
Prior to the college’s
college's move to Lookout able to find employment or aid in order to
Mountain in 1%3,
1963, members of the Board continue their college education.
of Trustees saw tremendous potential for
4. Provide revenue for the college bud
budthe extended use of the facilities that were get, at maximum levels of profit.
once the "Castle
“Casde in the Clouds Hotel.”
Hotel."
5. Provide support to the Admissions
Therefore, prior to the move, the Board department by bringing eligible students to
mandated in written instruction to Presi
Presi- campus for conferences, enabling Admis
Admisdent Rayburn that the college should facili
facili- sions access to speak to groups who are
tate denominational and related conferconfer present and other areas of support.
ences on the premises. Hence, as many of
6. Provide support to College Advance
Advancethe original faculty and staff can attest, ment by bringing adults to campus for
conferences were held here even before the conferences, enabling Advancement ac
acfirst classes were held. With that first cess to speak to groups and other areas of
summer of conference activity, Covenant support.
support
began what has now become the oldest
Covenant has been successful in meet
meetsummer conference department of any col
sllnimer
col- ing these goals over the past five years. The
lege or university in the southeast.
college has become one of the most popu
popuCovenant College Conference Services lar conference sights for many churches in
was featured on the cover of ‘The
con
'Tue Guide to the Southern Baptist Convention. We conCampus and Non-Profit Meeting Facili
de
o ut to other evangelical deFacili- tinue to reach ·out
ties”
ties" last year. The Guide lists over 380 nominations and groups as well. In this
college, university and non-profit confer
confer- respect we have successfully ministered to
ence sites across the United States and and introduced others to Covenant’s
Covenant's com
comCanada. Although part of a small college, mitment to reformed theology.
The revenue aspects were mentioned
Covenant’s
Covenant's Conference Services contin
continues to compete with some of the largest earlier, but is nevertheless significant. We
universities in the nation, with higher oc
oc- employ on a full time basis nearly eight
cupancy rates and revenue per bed ratios. percent of the student body throughout the
With over 200 new college and/or univer
univer- summer months. On average the depart
departsity conference programs starting up in the ment provides between 2,000 through 3,000
last five years alone, Covenant has contincontin names each year of Christian high school
ued to hold its own through aggressive students who have already visited the col
coladvertising and word of mouth referrals.
lege during a conference season. The de
depro
During the 1986-87 academic year, con
con- partment has also in previous years, proference services underwent a review of its vided a list of nearly 1,000 names of Chris
Chrishistorical roots and mission in order to tian adults to the development office for the
develop new marketing and operation plans purposes of increasing our donor base.
for the next five years. Crucial to those
Conference Services is an important part
plans were institutional integrity, continu
continu- of Covenant College. Because the college
ity and vision. Hence, six goals were continues to be concerned about the
developed consistent with historical mis
mis- affordibility of Covenant by our students,
sion of the department. These goals were conferences are but just one way in which
it tries to earn additional revenue outside of
as follows:
1. Provide
Provide
facilities
PCA
denomi the tuition base. Even here however, our
l.
facilities
forfor
thethe
PCA
denomitighdy tied to the overall mission
nation, to minister to their leadership, mem
mem- mission is tightly
of the college.
bership and youth.
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omies
nal econ
chaoss theories
national
economies
theories and natio
On chao
by Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer
I recently read Michael Crichton's bestsellbestsell
ing novel Jurassic Park, and, in the process,
learned a little about a new development in
theory".
"chaos theory”.
mathematical theory called “chaos
Now, achnittedy,
admittedly, my knowledge ci
of the field d
of
mathematics
a layman, so all you
malb.
yoo math
d alaymao,
malbemarics is that of
experts out there feel free to correct er
or qualify
my explanations and applications of chaos
explanatheory. As I understood Crichton's
Crichton’s explana
tion, choos
chacs 1heay
ttecry has
d
behavi<r of
lllti to do with the behavior
cnes involving
complex
canplex systems, particularly ones
infinite variables.
The bode
illustra
book is essentially an extended illmtration, in narrative form, of
d the difficulties that
tim,
this
thecgy poses fer
for human
attempts to cmtrd
control
humai~
this theay
complex systems. Essentially,
sug
&sentially, Crichton suggests that when humans try to regulate and
control
tmable to
cmtrol complex systems, they are unable
exercise
of the infinite variables
varialies
cxmtrd over all d
exen:ise control

involved. Over time,
distooioos build up in the
ti.me, distortions
system as a result of these rogue variables.
When these distortions
distonims build to a certain level,
catastrophic chan ·
ge results, making the system fall apat
apart
In Jurassic Park, Crichton illustrates this
point by telling
of aacapciatioo
corporation wl:i.ch
which
stcxy d
tdling the story
pcim
tries to create an ooimal
animal park
the main
paic in which 1he
attractions
are cloned
gcing
Withoot going
clooed dinosaurs. Without
altl'octi.ms a-e
into a detailed plot analysis, sttfice
suffice it to say that
everything goes completely awry, in accoraccor
dance with the predictims
predictions of
charac
ci the characooe of
ci one
danre
ters, a mathematician who serves &'l
as both the
voice
story’s own
ind the stay's
choos-tbeaists and
the chaos-theorists
ci die
va.ce of
prophet-of-doom
proJEet-d-docm type.
It occurred to me that chaos theory has
similar
applications for
explaining die failure
ctf
lilured
fcrexiiiiningthef
simila-wica1iom
a-e,
command
economies.
National
economies
are,
ecmcmies
Naaiooal
ecmanies.
mmmand
of course, infinitely complex
canplex fields of study.
d
When national
governments Icy
try tooontrol
er
to cxmtrd all or
naaiooal govemmmts
even
most of the a,>eets
aspects ci
of al
an ecmany,
economy, cistadistor
evenmostd
tions
tioos inevitably build up in the system due to

ecoregulations that artificially channd
channeJ. eco
misunderstood or unaccounted-for variables.
variables. through regulati.cm
crenomic
activity.
These
regulations
generally
cre
geo;:rally
regulatioos
octivity.
of the communist~
communist econo
collapsed
In the recent collapse
ate
distortions
in
the
system
that
ultimately
do
dist<rtims
F.urope, what we see is a mess
mies in eastern Europe,
artimore
harm
than
good.
Thus
impest
tariffs
import
of economic
distortions that have reached
readied such
ecooomic distooims
d
minificially aid indolent industries, and the mini
colossal
prqxxtions that they result in the utter fldally
~ proportions
madret
mum
wage
reduces
those
with
very
low
market
roouces
mmn
collapse
of the system.
~d
absooccurred to me that a pattern
d failure earning potential to the status of being abso
iatem of
It also OCClITed
lutely
unemployable.
uoempoyable.
in
seen
of such over-regulated systems can be
d
It would thus seem to follow that what we
history.
example, in the dosing
centuries d
of
doong ceamies
Focexample,in
hisuy. For
need
less govenment
government invdveoouotry is le&
tis country
in this
the Roman
Empire,
we
a
that
government
see
Rcxnan Fmpire,
that more. Any
ment
the
marketplace
rather
than
marlcetpace.rather
in
clamped
down
on
the
economy
in
an
attempt
to
anmqi
al
ecmcmy
m
damped
involvement
in
the
marketplace
d
government
preserve
The
result
was
a
gradual
build-up
of
hlild-~
agndial
Wcti
it
presetVe
should thus be tentative
and caitious,
cautious, humble
hunlie in
tenlalive mid
distortion that a:tua1ly
actually cootrihited
contributed to shwld
systemic distmioo
fa all the
accam: for
view of
inal:ility to account
hJman inability
ci the human
the Rcxnan
Roman demise.
lcdcout fer
for
Thus, it seems to me that we ought to be rogue variables, and always on the lookout
economic pdides
policies will create
wl:i.ch its eanomic
especially careful d
of "quick
“quick fix”
solu ways in which
political. sciufix" political
distortions. With this set d
of ground
tions to
sciuti<n detrimental distatims.
JX{tiems. Such solutions
ecooanic problems.
otr economic
1o our
ti<n
challenge the supporters
bel-eby clwleoge
can generally be characterized
as attempts to rules in mind, I hereby
characteri:zed &'l
of
economic plan
dther slDw
show why
pao to either
&'l
Climn ecooanic
cf the Qinton
Ila are seen as
“freeze”
econcmy in ways that
''freeze" the economy
the
above
argument
doesn’t
follow
or
explain
doesn't
argwnent
faver
advantageous, such as import
impm tariffs that favor
how
the
Qinton
plan
these
criteria
tbeseaiteria.
meets
Ointon
domestic
corporations
or
minimum
wages
that
dooiestic capaatiom er minimmn
create
rale. This is done
create a bottom-line earning rate.

-

rs
tian gun owne
Rice respo
responds
criticism
Christian
owners
is01 of Chris
nds to critic
by Bill Rice
Political Editor
Foreman’s
I was saddened to read Cliff Foreman's
artide presented on this page last issue. I feel
article
bound to respond because I feafear silence would
appear
d a point well
appea- to be acknowledgement of
made, and I sure don’t
don't want to leave that
impression.
Christian gun ownown
imJRS&oo. Not only have Clnistian
ers
been
misrepresented
here,
but
it
seems
to
tome
wtit seam me
ers beenmi&qn:senk!d
that the general line of argument is seriously
flawed from
theological, political, and paclipracti
fnm aa tbedogical,
cal point
of view.
poott d
First off,
flunk it’s
grievous misrep
~
petty grievom
it's a pretty
cff, I Ihde
resentation to portray either Koresh or the
abortionist-shooter-guy
as typical Christian
gunClnisti.angwabcrionist-sboder-guy&'l
owners, or to portray
representatimal
&'l representational
them as
J)(Xtray than
of any weakness
of Clnisti.an
Christian
w ~ in the viewpoint d
r:f
gun-owners. Indeed, later oo,
on, F<Xeman
Foreman states
that "the
“the events in Waco
Wam and Pensacola have
shown that the gospel is discredited when a
follower of the Prince d
of Peace...”
Peace..." Wait a
second.
Even
the
press
doesn’t
call Koresh a
doesn't
second
Christian.
Ihe
guy’s
a
lunatic,
and
by n
no means
o~
mid
ahmatic,
guy's
Onistian The
a fdlower
follower of
of Peace. He thinks
be
tbioo he
d the Prince dPeare.
be
of Peace.
for the other guy, he
Peare. As fer
is the Prince d
represent mainstream
Onisainstream Chris
doesn'trq,resentm
obviously doesn’t
tian gun owner thoughts, for, if he
be did, he
wouldn’t
first to do this after
twentyaftertwenyvezyfirsttodotbis
wwlm't be the very
some years of
legal aba1ioo,
abortion, would
be? Shades
wwld he?
cilegal
scme
of a straw-man fallacy, here?
d
This
lbis leads us to another point, that of the
misrepresentation
of Ouisti.an
Christian gun owners. I
misrepreseotatioo d
have never heard
beard any gun-rights advocate, let
alone a Christian, propound using force or
violence in ordtt
order to advance our cause. We
don’t
run
around
murdering people or
conduct
er cmductnm
dcn't
ing gunpoint evangelism, as you may have
noticed. We own weapons
far defeme;
defense;
weapoos chiefly fer
the
defense of human
life, ldlwrs
both ours mabet'S',
and others’,
nlife,
tbedefemedbuma
defense of our country
against both
comtry agaimt
fer the defensed
and faforeign and domestic threats. These reasons
re&'lODS
caooot ·
contribute
of life and cannot
preservati.m dlife
cxmtribute to the preservation
be construed
incomistent with a pro-life
comtrued to be inconsistent
view. That
of course, unless
tmless one wishes to
lbat is, d
throw sanity to the wind and follow Ron
Sider ·
Roo Sidedown the road to a naive and shallow view d
of
osthe issue. This “Sider-esque”
"Sider-esque" viewpoint is os
tensibly
pro-life” but, since it fails
"coosistmly pro-life''
temibly “consistently
to note the necessity of
r:f occasionally taking life
ocder to preserve it, actually destroys life.
in order
Tike it or not, we cannot be portrayed as
like
breakers of the law, advocates of death and
machnen who are trying to advance
chaos, or madmen
of violence. I lDpe
hope I never
y~ d
b means
our cause by
have to use my weapons to defend myself or
wrmg
others, but I also do
not flunk
woold be wrong
think it would
<i> oot
todoso.
for the daim
dam
grands fa
Bt"blica grounds
oo Biblical
to do so. I see no

respoosibilthat “the
dea- that the responsibil
''the Bible makes dear
ity of
d resisting evil by physical coercion rests
with the government, not with the individual,
and particularly not with Christians,”
Christi.ans," if this
quote is meant to refer to physical
physical. resistance to
criminals who seek to harm us or
er others.
aiminals
Throughout the Bible, the preservation of
life is greatly stressed
stressed. So many d
erf the laws d
of
Israel deal specifically with punishments for
those who wrongly
wrmgly take life, and I believe this
d innocent life
preseivati.on erf
oo the preservation
emphasis on
justifies the defense
erf the victim, even at the
defensed
cost of
erf the attacka'
attacker’ss life. “If
"If a thief is caught
cost

who seek to advance themselves whatever the
viocost in the Hood
blood of others. Regrettably, vio
lence is quite necessary at times
ti.mes in order to
preserve life in the long run. Says Calvin of
for them
"If it be justice fer
necessary bloodshed: “If
to pursue the wicked with the drawn sword, let
them sheathe the sword, and keep their hands
from shedding Mood,
blood, while the swords of the
frcm
desperadoes are drenched in murders; and they
will be so far from acquiring the praise of
goodness and justice by this forbearance, that
they will involve themselves in the deepest
impiety.”
Although he
of the magisbe says this erf
impety." Al1hwgh

t yfioL atemv surfouvu-

be dies, the
breaking in and is struck so that he
defender is not guilty of bloodshed, but if it
happens after sunrise, he is guilty of
bloodshed’
’(Exodus
us 22:2). With no Biblical
bloodsbed"(Exod
jusprohibitions d
erf self-defense, and even this jus
tification of
certainly lies
proofca1ainly
d proof
r:f it, the burden erf
with anyone who would argue against our
rights to defend ourselves, and our right to
possess the means to do so.
By seeking to take another's
another’s life, or even
creating a threat erf
d violence, the criminal has
forfeited his rights, and we cannot
canoot simply stand
foifeited
by helplessly as people are slaughtered by
criminals because it would be very "un-Pro“un-Prolife” ci
erfus
aiminal. Rather, I think we
to kill the criminal.
us to
life"
are actually called upoo
upon to use violence to stq>
stop
violence, if it’s
dten is. It is
it's necessary, and it often
quite shallow and short-sighted to condemn
It's
taking of human life
liferacross the board. It’s
unrealistic to ignore the state erf
ci the world in
which we live. 1be
The world
wood is filled with those

trates’
administration d
of remunerative
rcmuoerati.ve justice, it
trates' administralioo
can certainly apply to the obligation of the
private
dtizen to JXOlecl
protect the lives erf
innoof the inno
JXivate citizen
cent, which
which Calvin
Calvin does
does endorse
late ooin
on in the
endcne Iaraant,
same chapter erf
(IV, 20)
/nstitutev. (N,
d the Institutes.
same~
By the same token,
tcicen, and as indicated by the
consistent with a
d that verse, it is cnmstent
second half erf
absoit's abso
pro-life view to take life only when it’s
lutely necessary to do so in order
ordec to preserve
"itchy
life. We should not run about with “itchy
trigger-fingers," but
erf
cooscious d
ralber be very consdous
wt rather
the awesome responsibility d
erf protecting life,
and the awful wdght
weight we shoulder when we
dedde
it
is
to take a life. As Calvin
necessary
decide
says in his
Institutes,
“.
. . if arms are to be
"...
bis
resorted
armed
rescrted to against an enemy, that is, an amed
robber, they ought
not to seize
sdze a trivial occasion,
oocasion,
oughtoot
roliler,
nor
tmless they
noc even to take it when presented, unless
necessity."
are driven to it by extreme necessity.”
er
Nobody I know, Christian
po-life or
er not; pro-life
Onisti.an or
og
not,
has ever
“exudoned” the
murder rate among
lheonrderrae.mo
ever''an:looed''
ID, b&'l

vioer street vio
Hack
schools, or
fireanns in schods,
black males, firearms
lence. However, we
must understand
d that these
wemustumet"Stan
problems are primarily due to a ridiculously
ineffective justice system, a complete breakbreak
sodety, and
tlnoughout our society,
mooility throughout
down of morality
sinful human nature, not the availability of
firearms.
dries with strict
firearms. If violent crime in cities
gun-control laws results from the easy availavail
ability ci
of firearms
stales, why is Canada
fireanns in other states,
not overnm
overrun by violent criminals, since they
could purchase those weapons in the U.S. and
get them
than across the border with as
ea1e as
&'l much ease
those who presumably
p-esumaliy buy their guns at legal
gun
and 1hcn
then smuggle 1bem
them to gangsters
gaogstrers
staa aod
gm stores
in Washington
D.C.? The
answer is social,
not
social.not
Theamweris
WmngtmD.C.?
circumstantial. In this cwntry,
country, we have vident
violent
CllClllmtanlial
criminals, who will get guns no matter what.
The availability erf
d guns does not cause crime,
but the desired
desire of those aiminals
criminals to get gws,
guns, no
matter
availabilemure their availabil
matta what the cost, will ensure
obity to them, whether legally or illegally ob
tained.
tained
We must understand that firearms are in
themselves morally neutral
objects, adiaphora,
aliaphora,
netnal. objeds,
if you will, which do have a powerful
poweiful potential
for evil orfor good. To assume that people
rewould behave differently if firearms were re
moved (even if they coud
could be removed without
the hdp
effident
of the KGB in establishing an efficient
help erf
police state with no rights whatsoever) is to
ignore the nature of sin. People do not sin
because they happen to find it convenient If
guns somehow become totally unavailable,
dubs er
or stab each
they will beat each other with duh!
other with knives. They’ve
for
They've been doing it fer
thousands erf
years.
ci
We need to
realize that thechaire
the chance erf
disarm
d disamtoreaizc
ing people who by defmition
definition break the law is
nonexistent, without instituting a totalitarian
system of unlimited searches, seizures, and
vidatiorts erf
riglts. We also need to realize that
d rights.
vidatiom
the people
who we an
a n disann,
disarm, the law-abideis,
law-abiders,
pocpe woo
are not
not the problem. Lenient gun-control
gun<mtrol laws
give the victims a chance.
"dialrlichmr.e. Is it such a “diaboli
cal lie”
problems d
erfcu
our
reaistically view the JX{tiems
lie" to realistically
sodety
and
realize
that
they
will
not
be
sdved
solved
society
by the much-touted panatxa
of gm
gun control,
antrd, and
pmaceacf
to then advocate gun-ownership by those who
will use their gum
guns to defend themselves against
lied
thugs? The real diabolical
of those
diabolical. lie is the lie
crimiwho blame the victims but protect the crimi
sinfulnals, who ignore the reality of human sinful
ness, who seek the easy way out and disarm
good dtizens
citizens rather than take the much more
difficult, unpopular, and expensive route of
cracking
on the criminals who will never
aadcing down oo
turn
tum in their weapons.
Have a good summer!
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rem emb ere d
Bestt of 92-9
92-933 art remembered
Bes
silence-how I
Wormwood: "Music
“Music and silence—how
detest them both! How thankful we should
Hell ...no
be that ever since our Father entered Hell...no
mosquare inch of infernal space and no mo
ment of infernal time
surrendered
lime has been swrendered
to either of those abominable forces, but all
has been occupied by Noise—Noise,
Noise-Noise , the
grand dynamism, the audible expression of
virileall that is exultant, ruthless, and virile—
Noise which alone defends us from silly
impos· qualms, despairing scruples, and impos
sible desires. We will make the whole
universe
id We have already
uoiverse a noise in the aend
remade great strides in this direction as re
don't know
gards the Earth”
Earth" (Letter XXII). I don’t
where Cage is today, but if Lewis is right, he
composed the soundtrack to Hell when he
,~

By Joe Kickasola
A&E
Editor
E&litor

EXHIBIT—Ytreograpis:
ideographs: The Littleton
EXBIBIT-Vi
of Art.
Art Invented
Studio, Hunter Museum c:i
tam
by Harvey Littleton, the tram
c:i
JIUCCSS of
“vitreography”
"vitreograpiy" means the process
creating prints cn
gbm plates. On view
oo glass
April
Apil 10 through May 23. Call 267-0968
for hours.

me suffice it to say this: 1) According to
reAmerica's most re
Robert Page, one of America’s
spected choral conductors, "the
“the farthest
mind" was to write
thing from O
rffss mind”
Orff
Carmina, with the rebellious intention of
deliberglorifying debauchery.
debauchery. In fact, he deliber
ately wrote the work in "dead
“dead languages"
languages”
(Latin, Old German and French) so that
"textpeople would not take the music as “text"laoguagepainting.”
Rather,
the
music
is
“languagepainting."
painting,”
painting," attempting to display the beauty
and rhythm of spoken sounds themselves,
and these languages suit his purposes well.
2) Also according to Page, this poetry was
written in secret by religions'
religious monks and
was found
Chris
foond in monasteries in Europe. Oiristians (at least men who claimed to be) were

Well, we have come to the end of another
school year. It has been a great experience to
durhave been the Arts/Entertainment
Arts/Entertainment editor dur
ing this time,
lime, and I think this section of The
Bagpipe has been valuable. We accomaccom
plished what we set out to do: we discussed
nation-wide artistic forms (such as films,
Clatanooga
CONCERT—The
CONCERT- The Chattanooga
music, books, etc.), provided a forum for
Symphony
Dv<nk' s Slavonic
pelfoons Dvorak’s
Symifuiy performs
. debate on the controversial issues in art,
a.
Dances, and Orff
Carmina Burana.
Orff' s CarminaBuran
reviewed and promoted local artistic efforts,
Covenant
performing
Covemot Students will be pelfmning
su~
im~tly, considered our sub
and, most importantly,
ChmJs
with the Chattanooga
Chattmooga Symphony Chorus
perject matter from
fnm a redemptive, Christian per
Choral Arts Society. Apil
April 23,8
23, 8 P.M., spective.
and Cha-al
Temesee.
College, Cleveland,
Oevdand, Tennesee.
Lee Calege,
In this light, it seems fitting to end the year
with a general look at the major events in art
DRAMA—The
DRAMA-Th e Rainmaker. Backstage
mooths.
and entertainment over the last eight months.
Playhouse.
P.M....
23-24, 30, 8: 15 P.M
Playlnise. April 23-24,30,8:15
THE NATIONAL LEVEL
$8 adults, $7 students and senior citizens.
Film: Clint
Oint Eastwood finally pulled off the
Film:
Dinner orders taken between 6:30 and
"best picture"
Oscar thing. Unforgiven takes “best
picture”
7:45 P.M..
629-1565.
P.M. 6'19-156.5.
and Eastwood receives “best
director.” My
"best director."
Howard'ss End
own personal opinion is that Howard’
COMEDY—How
ow to Succeed in Business had it beaten hands-down, but I will concede
COMEDY-H
coocede
Apil 23
Without Really Trying. Friday, April
that Unforgiven is the best thing Eastwood
Satmday, May 22, Chattanooga
through Saturday,
has ever done, and the film is the most
Little
little Theatre. Call 267-7176.
interestthought-provoking,
philosophically interest
thought-provoking, philosophically
saw the
ing Western
I
have
ever
seea
I
never
seen.
Westem
DRAMA—A Woman Called Truth.
DRAMA-A
The
Draculaaxl
“naughty”
art
films,
such
as
DraculawA
"naughty"
little Theatre.
Youth Theatre Program of
c:i Little
Crying Game, and I can’t
can't say I feel all that
Circle Theatre, 2:30 culturally illiterate for missing them. The
April
24--25, May 1-2, Cirde
Apil 24-25,
The
267-8.534.
P.M.,
$4. 267-8534.
P.M.,$4.
tried
other
Judas
Project,
on
hand,
not
to
the
,
Juiias Project
be controversial,
but
ended
up
being
yet
,
controversial
CONCERT—Collage
Concert
by
atby
CcllageCooc
CONCERTanother example of how Christians can't
can’t
Chattanooga
musiciam. April
Cl!attanooga Symphony musicians.
seem to make good, effective movies.
25, Hunter Museum of Art, 3 PM.,
P.M., free.
Print:
Print: While John Grisham novels were
267-8583.
hovering at the top of bestseller lists, this ,
critic decided to review the bodes
weren’t
bcdm that wam't.
Clint Eastwood
finally
o ff the Oscar thing with Unforgiven. (Photo complicompli
aitic
lly pulls off
F.astwoodfina
Clint
WORKSHOP—Oil
Paintingng~
Ap
WORKSHO P-OilPaimi
Peretti’s
Prophet, by Christian bookselling
Peretti's 'Prophet,
Press.j
ments ooff the Chatlflnooga
Chattanooga News-Free Press.)
proaches, Hunter Museum of Art.
Art I..ocal
Local
standards, ranked pretty high, but by aesaes
p-oaclles,
misbehaving, and now their poetry has
artist
George
Cress
will
emphasize
ffi1Pba_g:,e
thetic standards disappointed
Schaeffer’s was here on Earth, and he must have been misbehaving,
disappointed. Schaeffer's
artistGeag e~
been set to music for the world to hear. If
technique
dming this
Portofino
canpositioo during
aid composition
teclmique and
Porto.fim proved that Christians can write very sad.
blanc?
wodc is irreverent, who is now to blame?
There were other musical happenings. this work
workshop.
dnwgh 29. Call
very good literature (even after C.S. Lewis
Apil 27 through
woowq,. April
A
1
1
in
all
it
has
been
a
pretty
good
year
for
pretty
All in all
O’Connor
ever-controversial Sinead O'Connor
267-0968 to register.
and J.R.R.
registfr.
J.R.R Tolkien), but he failed to give us The ever-controversial
and
the
arts
on
both
the
national
local
put out a fantastic
album of old jazz
ja2'z and Big
f~tic alrum
a moral example to emulate.
levds. Christians still need to make strong
“Boycott!” but levels.
aied "Boycott!"
CONCERT—
Michael W. Smith
Smith. April
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Music: John Cage died.
died In The Screwtape Band numbers. Many cried
CONCERT - ‘Michael
am literashowings in the mediums of film and
litera
29, urc
UTC Arena,
s11.so. $18.50.
P.M. $17.50,
Letters, C.S. Lewis’
correspon I freely admit that I found this treasure in a
Anm. 8 P.M.,
Lewis' diabolical corresponture,
but
head-way
is
being
made.
I've enjoyed it every day
dent Screwtape writes to his demon-nephew used CD store, and I’ve
266-6627.
266-«,27.
I find
Chrisfmd myself waiting for the great Chris
since. Another great album in the popdoeso 't
re- tian Artist to emerge: a person who doesn’t
music world: 10,000 Maniacs newest re
lease Our Time in Eden. Roman Catholic set the Four Spiritual Laws to music or
aosses and airNatalie Merchant writes some very deep, paint a mural riddled with crosses
creates a piece
spiritual songs, and even leftist, humanist brushed clouds, but one who aeates
that 1he
the world
wmd is forced to recognize as great
Rolling Stone magazine was impressed.
art and true beyond debate. However, even
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Film: UTC
aitic' s Jesus was faced with opposition. Some
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Educating Peter.
heard yet, and &beating
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yru who have not
c:l you
dJOlle of
For those
book with their Foreign Film series, held people will never want the truth.
Best Film
Editing: Joel
Jod Cox, Unforgiven.
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know ~a-e
there are !Dllebel:aJsef
some becaise I’ve
talked to)W,
to you,
F1lm F.dling:
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I also find myself wondering
woodering what I have
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map Academy Award winners:
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doing
all
year?
Why am I a critic?
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Stoker'ss shown there, especially New Zealand’s
Burke
l3ram Stoker’
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Budce and
Best Picture: Unforgiven.
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job
to
tell
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of artists that
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Best Actor: A1
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when, most
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something
this
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sure
it
will
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I'm
lisa Descending a Staircase.
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a positive one, intent oo
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up
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the
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Foreman
Print:
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Dr.
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Lord
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order
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sabbatical
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Sound:
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and
everything
He
has
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is good.
to
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a
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based
on
his
personal
of
Mark
Smith,
and
Simon
Kaye,
The
Last
o
f
the
aid Simoo
Made
Indochine.
Jndochine.
The
art
world
is
a
difficult
place
in which
wood
60's. He hopes to have
experiences in the 60’s.
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to
be
Christian,
but,
as
violinist
Jamie
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Buswell
said
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with
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Lookouts game as American as it gets
by Matt Christian
Guest Writer
'America'
There are few things that say ‘America’
like Chattanooga Lookouts Baseball. The
Engle-Sta‘historic’ Engle
Sta
sights, the smells, 'historic'
dium, the smell of historic Engle Stadium.
Ah yes, the land of the free and the home of
the brave. I observed a few things while at
the game that I found rather amusing, and
since you can read the write-up of the game
c:i
in the Times, I’ll
I'll give you my assessment of
the action both on and off the field.
I must say that I was brought to tears by
Anthe stirring rendition of the National An
them at the beginning of the game. My
friend Brant and I mused that perhaps the
performer was the Karaoke champ at The
ChatSunset Cafe or something. But, it is Chat
tanooga, and I was braced for less than
Pavoratti. However, I am always amazed
have.
that people can sing each word and have,
memoTop" memo
"Rocky Top”
each chord change in “Rocky
rized, but not our national anthem. Maybe
‘boot-scootin’
if they started some sort of 'boot-scootin'
rendition or an R&B version the words
I'll call
wouldn’t be so easily forgotten. I’ll
wouldn't
Mooo.
Cactus Moon.
About the third inning some guy for the
other team hit a homerun over the right
field wall that landed somewhere near
Soddy Daisy that put the Braves up 3-0, so
my attention turned away from the game _
and toward the crowd.
It was a pleasure watching the fans
scramble for that much coveted Double-A
foul ball that you can pass down to the

Well, this is it. The end. Finis. The last
inning. Can I make this any plainer? Since
I am graduating on May 8th, there will
never again be another Southern Exposure.
I remember the day after my high school
graduation I woke up and cried slow, silent
tears. For the first time in thirteen years no
mornone was going to plan my day from morn
ing until afternoon. No more late-night bus
rides coming back from the "away games".
No more high-energy pep-rallies that got
us psyched for the football games, that I
spent smoking cigars under the bleachers.
A way of living had come to an end, and
I felt like I wasn't prepared. No one ever
sched
told me that there was security in the schedules I claimed to despise.
It was then that I decided to break away
from the demands of a small Southern
town. I bought a ticket to Shannoo,
Shannon, Ireland,
and at seventeen set off to conquer my ·
fears.
Long story short, I became a Christian at
L'Abri
tn Switzerland and my whole life by Laurel Reames
L'Abn in
was changed. After two and a half years of Staff Writer
travel, I had more direction in my life and
Upon getting the assignment to write this
I had a one way ticket to Covenant College.
When I got here, there were guys shoot
shoot- article on the future of Covenant, I was
ing birds (with BB guns) off of the tower. hesitant, for I felt somewhat inadequately
en
I now know that two of those guys were informed on the subject. Therefore, I enRobbie Holt and Craig McMahon. To be listed the assistance of Matt Christian who
is always abreast of the issues and happenhappen
honest, I took this as a bad omen.
Now that it's all over I feel the need to ings here atop Lookout Mountain, this lofty
everywhere!!!!—
Ed.) Matt
!--Ed.)
thank the professors that impacted my exex paradise (he's everywhere!!!
perience positively and aided in my growth. was ever so willing to share his information
I know this isn't the Grammy's, but I may as well as his thoughts, for some monetary
never get to say these thirds
any- compensation of course, on the future of
thi11~s publicly any
the college.
where else, so bear with me.
"Why yes, Laurel, yes I do see things for
''Why
Dr. Foreman, I knew I'd like you when
someone who was trying to help me get
acquainted with the school said, ".
"... . and
there's Dr. Foreman's office. Stay away
from him; his wife went to seminary and
he's liberal." I'll remember you in my bio
Well, it's not in this room. -Jason
--Jason
when I'm famous.
Mr. Wildeman, thank you for giving me DeMarco
the information I needed about graduate
Reality exists in my big big left toe.
school. You helped me persevere in my
—
Mary Dennis
--Mary
toughest semester at Covenant, and I learned
a valuable lesson the day you threw chalk
Reality is not a place. --Liz
-L iz Johnson
at
me.
atme.
To my two female role models, Pat and
I think it's something tangible, it just
Dr. Harriet Heddendorf I extend many,
Reality is in the conscious mind.
exists.
many thanks for your support and friend
friend-Scott Kennedy
--Scott
ship and for challenging my intellect in the
classroom.
At the Circle K.
As graduation day approaches, I see
—
Joe Huggins
--Joe
many seniors struggling with the same
feelings I did after high school. Some are
G o d .. ---Jeanna
Jeanna
God
turning to marriage, some are turning to
Mullenix
commitments in the mission field. To all of ·
you, I hope you find the security we are all
Reality is in hangnails. I don't know
looking for; the security only God can give.
where
they come from, but they are there.
north....
. . way north.
north.
Myself, I'm looking north
-Johanna
Compton
--Johanna
North as in North Dakota, University of.
IH be starting my masters in linguistics in
I'll
that--1 don't know.
Oh, don't ask me that-I
all,
June. I'm glad to be moving on; after all
—
Evangeline
Pickett
-Evangeline
that's what life is all about..
.
moving
on
on.
about. ..

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill W
atterson
Watterson
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num
grandkids. I was also amused by the number of middle aged men with ball gloves on
their hands, perhaps trying to recapture
their youth, or holding their son's glove as
he is off in the arcade under the bleachers.
It would be nice to think that there are
some institutions in America that have not
become extinct, like a father taking his son
to a ball game and they actually spend
quality time together, but I guess Nintendo
has a comer on the market with the kids
these days. I must be old fashioned.
A few innings later they let this herd of
Some
children into the picnic area to play. Somebody got the bright idea that they would
distribute some 3 foot long, inflatable bats
to a group of eight year olds. Well, as
everyone knows, distributing anything to
an eight year old, whatever its original

purpose, it fast becomes a weapon to be
feared. All I saw were children lying on the
ground being beaten repeatedly about the
face and neck with these 'toy'
‘toy’ bats by rogue
souvenir collectors. It was like the gang
fight scene in "Westside
’’Westside Story”
Story" between
(Perhaps the illusillus
the Sharks and the Jets. (Perliaps
tration is lost on this audience. Rent the
movie, it's
it’s a classic, but only when the
Lookouts are postponed or canceled due to
inclement weather.)
All in all I must give the thumbs up to the
Lookouts game and to our student activity
personnel for organizing it. The food was
great, the baseball was quality, and it was
I've spent on
all for a buck. That's
That’s the least I’ve
it’s the
a good time all semester, actually it's
I've spent on anything all semester, so
least I’ve
thank you CAB!!!!

What does the future of
o f Covenant look like?
the future of Covenant," Matt said, "I see
lots of plants Laurel, plants everywhere,
rows and rows of them! What kinds you
ask? Big ones, tall ones, fat ones, small
PLANfS, PLANTS, HA HA HA!" I
ones. PLANTS,
Matt
think the SIP has gotten to Matt.
We came to the subject of facilities, both
existing and future for the campus. Now
don't get us wrong, but what we have here
in Carter Hall isn't what one would concon
ac
sider high fallutin', uptown, deluxe accommodations. I mean, we like our water
brown and tepid, out of both faucets, and
we like banging pipes in the dead of night
in a building that is allegedly haunted.
"Why yes Laurel, yes I do see things for
the future of the facilities at Covenant,"

,------------; 11111
Speak •~
Out

/1-----------~

Where is Reality?
It went that way. --Paton
-Paton Williams
Reality used to be a friend of mine.
-K
athy Schrader
--Kathy
Wherever you per
perceive it. Reality is what
you make of it.
-W ayne Elliot
--Wayne
I'd like to think that ~-~---"=
reality is wherever I say it is, but I'm constandy reminded that reality is where God
stantly
says it is. --Damon
—Damon Crumley
N
ot
where
where
Not
Raskolnikov lives.
lives.
—
Nathan Larsen
--Nathan
It dwells within the
-D a v e
love of God. --Dave

Peterson
Where is it not? -T
roy Seufert
--Troy

'---------------------------------'

Matt said. "I see candy Laurel, bowls and
bowls of it
it. What kind do you ask? Mango,
Guava, Pomegranate, Banana. CANDY,
CANDY, HA HA HA!" How exactly
exacdy candy
relates to Covenant's facilities, I don't know.
Matt was a bit squirrely at this point, so I
didn't ask.
Once Matt settled
setded down, we contemcontem
plated the potential problem of overcrowd
overcrowding on campus. We like lines, we like
running out of food and flatware, we like
parking at the Incline when no other park
parkmoniing is available except for the well moni
tored dirt lots here that a striking number of
lunatics from Moccasin Bend habitate.
"Why yes Laurel, yes I do see things for
the future of overcrowding at Covenant,"
Matt said. "I see pheasant, Laurel, flocks
and
flocks of pheasant. What kind you
ask?
~:~;
~~t~:!;:;:!n~~t~e!
Blue ones, red ones, live ones, dead ones.
PHEASANT, PHEASANT.
PHEASANT, coo.
COO, coo.
COO,
PHEASANT.
HA HA HA!" I left Matt after that final
display of psychosis as he ran down the
front hill screaming and waving his
bis arms
about wildly. He has snapped.
Well, those are general thoughts on the
future of Covenant As Benjamin Hoff wrote
in The Te of
o f Piglet, "There is something in
each of us that wants us to be Unhappy. It
creates in our imaginations problems that
don't yet exist--quite
exist-quite often causing them to
come true. It exaggerates problems that are
already there. It reinforces low self-esteem
and lack of respect for others. It destroys
pride in workmanship, order and cleanli
cleanliness. It turns meetings into Confrontations,
expectations into Dread, opportunities into
Danger, stepping stones into Stumbling
Blocks. It can be seen at work in grimaces
and frowns, which pull the muscles of the
face forward and down, speeding the aging
process. It contaminates the mind behind
the face with its negative energy and spread
outward, like a disease. And then it comes
back, projected and reflected by other un
unhappy minds and faces. And on it goes."
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nce
nt experie
Future non-co
non-comm
Covenant
experience
mm reflects on Covena
ing men with whom I will have the honor to
serve. In other words, I can say what ever
don’t
I want because, to be frank, I really don't
institution’s opinion of
So its been three years. Oh my, how time give a rip what this institution's
me is anymore.
flies.
convent, eh?
So you think this place is a coovent,
It seems just like yesterday that a wetbehind-the-ears scbmoe
schmoe pulled his luggage You think Covenant is missing out on what
there?" You feel that
“really like out there?”
father’s car and was warmly it is "really
out of his father's
greeted by some guy with glasses and a Covenant is some kind of shelter from the
...
I’ve got news for you, pal
pal...
Stu world? I've
beard who said he was the Dean of StuWORIJ)!
THE
IS
COVENANT
WORLD!
dents.
wroog. I had the same
doo't get me wrong.
Oh, don’t
..." a cheap
“That’s when it all began
began...”
'That's
that the rest of you
pipe-dreams
spiritual
...and so the young
dime-novel might say, "“...and
when
here. I didn't
didn’t
come
to
agreed
I
did
mother’s aproo
apron strings
innocent leaves his mother's
became
I
cynic.
a
walk
the
merely
door
in
world."
and has his first taste of the real world.”
“Bull cocky!"
cocky!” says our resident cynic, one over years of suffering and shocking
"Bull
...
experiences...
“Covenant
"Covenant College is Disneyland! This experiences
first memorable Covenant
my
of
One
mean,
I
convent!
a
it's
isn’t
the
real
world,
it’s
isn't
here we are in our little
litde Castle in the Sky awakenings was when, as a freshman, it
talking about Jesus and praying all the took an exploratory walk in the chapel and
time...we
time ... we never experience the world for had the pleasure of overhearing the lustful
groanings of some woman (presumably
what it is."
is.”
com with another party present) in the small
Well, I would very much like to comment on this particular opinion that so room behind the stage. I was, as you could
wonmany cooe-heads
cone-heads at this institution seem to probably imagine, quite shocked. I won
"sinful''
such
how
“sinful”
people
could
two
dered
have. And what right do I have to do so?
boastSix semesters in this place, I feel, gives me attend a college dedicated to God and boast
preChrist
things,
all
"In
“In
pre
motto,
the
ing
darned
more than enough right to say what I damed
eminent.”
eminent."
well please (I hate holding back oo
on colorful
under
Ah, how quickly I was to come to undermetaphors). Six semesters, one-hundred
fian- stand the truth.
and two credits, two girlfriends, one fian
I have watched this place for three years;
cee, four-hundred and twenty chapels,
seven-hundred and sixty ARA meals, $1054 first as an over-zealous Jesus-freak, then as
dollars in unsellable, low-quality textbooks a deranged pseudo-hippie, now as a man
and more headaches than I could possibly aiming to be permeated by the Spirit of
count. I have every right to give my two- Corps and the discipline common of all
military men of history-past Even in this
cents worth.
catastro
The time of reckoning has come at last. time I have witnessed the coming catastroSoon I will be among the Few and the phe that I feel is imminent unless a change
Proud who have the God-given duty and overcomes this college.
Where once recruiting strategy stressed
nation. My only
honor to defend this great natioo.
opportunity to grow in the knowledge
the
my couotry,
country, the ConstituConstitu
tomy
loyalty will be to
tion of the United States, the Office of the of God and develop meaningful Christian
fight fellowship, it now stresses majors and athPresident, the Corps, and those noble fight-

by
Ed Ludt
byEdLudt
Environment & Society
Sodety Editor
Fnvironment

Covenant
nt students given call
Covena
• • •es
•
• •
ministn
ministries
ate in
particip
to participate
by Greg Baus
byGregBaus
Staff Writer
Many students have been involved in
parsports (intramural and varsity) or they par
ticipated in other regular ''fun"
“fun” activities
throughout the year. Some students even
found time to study and do homework.
These things are, of course, most appropriappropri
ate to engage in during undergraduate years.
returnHowever, I would like to encourage return
ing students to become similarly involved
in an off campus ministry next fall. It is a
common sentiment that certain activities
(“serious” ones) are something for after
("serious"
“suck
college. This is a time to be free and "suck
the marrow out of life,”
life," you know, Carpe
imdiem. Off campus ministries are not im
portant
pm.ant enough for me to get involved right
now. However, sports and such are very
worthwhile activities.
cam
On the contrary, I suggest that off campus ministries are a most significant part of
what it means for Covenant students to
seize the day; to make the most of every
how this
opportunity. Many of us fail to see oow
is so. We view ministry as boring and
uncomfortable. Some assert that they are
cam
on camsufficiently engaged in ministry ((on
pus). Granted, ministry is not always fun.
But that’s
that's the whole point; engaging in an
activity for a more noble purpose than
serving your own pleasure. That does not
mean that you will not enjoy ministry.
Rather, doing something because you ''feel
“feel

obligated” (rather than because you want
obligated"
to) is OK
OK. Granted.you
Granted, you may not be friends
with the people who are in a particular
ministry. Well, that is all the more reason
to work and serve with them. This is
“comfort zone"
zone” and
stepping out of your "comfort
demonstrating (not just confessing) the
brotherhood/sisterhood we have in the faith..
faith.
Granted, we already minister to fellow
students on campus. But that also is more
reason to minister to others than·those
than those in
our own group.
There are several off campus ministries
with which we can become involved. We
can minister through evangelism, sidewalk
abortion clinic,
counseling and picketing the abooion
befriending inner city youth or widows,
visiting the elderly and lonely at a nursing
home or a prison. There are many other
ways. Any student or group of students can
initiate their own ministry. The Director of
Student Ministries would be thrilled to
give you all the funds he can (not to menmen
tion
tioo prayer). We ought to consider our time
utiin college more seriously. We should uti
“serious” things as well as "fun"
“fun”
lize it for "serious"
things. We should seek to use our spiritual
gifts as well as our physical talents for
God’s
God's glory. Off campus ministry is not
just for after college. What makes us think
that we will be different then we are now
after we graduate? If we do not engage in
the most important things now, most likely,
we never will.

preletics. Where once our viewbook pre
sented an institution that strove for a type
of Christian intellectuality unmatched by
any, its presentation is now of students that
are either roller-skating, doing laundry,
playing soccer, or making interesting poses
in the Student Development office.
Another example;
example: there was once a quote
inspithat, upon
upoo every seeing of it, was an inspi
ration to me. It was located above the
Career Planning and Placement Center,
and was to me the ideal purpose statement
in whatever career one might hold. It was
"When
Eric
Liddell's quote when he said, “When
F.ric Liddell’s
pleasure." The quote
God's pleasure.”
nm fast, I feel God’s
I run
was removed as part of the remodeling
project in Carter Hall. I find this to be
fitting symbolism of where this college is
tradiheaded philosophically. Out with tradi
tion, in with florescent lighting.
Perhaps more depressing than all of this,
is the general spirit of apathy that exists on
campus. Now I’m
I'm not talking about issues.
I'm sick to death of
The heck with issues. I’m
issues. What I’m
I'm talking about is a lack of
aggressive love and concern. Oh, yeah, we
talk about love. We at Covenant have an
amazing talent for covering ourselves with
a smooth layer of pseudo-religious B.S.
We want to feel better about ourselves and
our relationship with God so we force
someourselves to puke out a greeting to some
one we don’t
know ... or to try to mend a
don't know...or
friendship that’s
that's gone to hell so that we can
feel “Christian”
"Christian" again. Well, nuts to that
garbage, I say.
doo't act like
doo't like someone, don’t
If you don’t
someyou do. If you don’t
want
to
talk to some
don't
one, don’t
force
yourself.
It
just
makes
you
don't
Almore miserable (believe me, I know). Al
low God to work in his own time, and
you’li
you'll quite often find yourself changed in

you inner attitudes
attitudes...thus
... thus will you be able
to communicate in an honest way to your
enemy. I think because we (Covenant)
Chrisspend so much time trying to show Chris
tian love, we fail to feel Christian love; and
thus our social structure sucks.
CovOne last note: religion. Religion at Cov
enant is like beer in highschool. If you
party"
"big party”
refused to drink a beer at the “big
you were dubbed a nerd and made an
outcast until you drank that beer at a later
beer.. .it
time. At Covenant, religion is the beer...it
is the focus of the peer pressure.
Miss a prayer meeting? You’ve
You've got a
“spiritual”
"spiritual" problem.
Don’t
Don't want to join a Bible study group?
fellowYour not interested in Christian fellow
ship.
You would rather not be a part of an offcampus ministry? You have a lack of
concern
coocern for the lost.
You missed a Sunday service? Death
penalty in the form of disappointed looks
and “concerned”,
"concerned", furrowed brows.
Now mind you, there were some good
times at Covenant for me. All was not bad.
I have learned much and am thankful for
the opportunity to have come. I would
recommend this place to anyone as long as
they had a realistic view of it. But I do
believe that Covenant has some serious
lessons to learn. I see many people who
have suffered not positive, but negative
effects from their time here. I hope that the
administration will seriously consider what
I have said
said...and
... and I especially hope that the
students will chew on my words and take
them to heart.
Now, if I have offended anyone, please
feel free to come down to my apartment to
issue any complaints or to beat me severly.
It would be a pleasure to kill you.
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Whatever your blood type, you can earn up to $150
$150 a
month by donating life-saving plasma!
Visit our friendly, modem Center and find out more about the
opportunity to earn cash while helping others.

r.\ plasma alliance
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"people helping people”
people"
''j>eople

New and 30 Day Inactive Donors:
1st Donation: $25.00
2nd, 3rd and 4th Donations: $20.00
3815 Rossville Blvd.
867-5195
o n -T h u r 7-8:30, Fri. 7-8, Sat 8-4, Sun 9-4
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more than just a fun gaine
game
Minor League baseball Inore
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
On Saturday, April 17, over a hundred
Covenant students traveled to downtown
Chattanooga to watch the minor league
Lookouts play the Greenville Braves. The
Lookouts are a minor league franchise that
orga
is affiliated with the Cincinnati Reds organization. In ooseball
baseball after a Jiayer
player is drafted,
either out of high school or college, he is
usually not ready for immediate promotion
into the major leagues. These "minor
“minor
leagues” are set up in progressing levels.
leagues"
The lowest of the levels is called the Rookie
League, then the progression continues to
Single-A, Double-A (this is the level the
Lookouts are in) and lastly the Triple-A.
Almost every player you see on the major
Almost
league diamond has spent at least one to

two years in the minors. But to the dty
city the
team's league is anything but minor.
Probably the most famous of the minor
popularleague teams is the Durham Bulls, popular
ized by the movie Bull Durham which
tristarred Kevin Costnerand showed the tri
als and tribulations of a minor league player.
Some players do not always get to use this
level as a springboard to the big show. If a
player fails to improve, he remains in the
minors for many years; many times the
dream ends when the man sees he is going
to have to make a buck another way.
However, minor league baseball holds a
special place in my heart. As a child
growing up in the mountains
moW1tains of Virginia, I
gro~ng
Jiay
was able to go see a minor league team play
most every day. Just a country mile away
his
from my house was Bowen Field (not historic Bowen Field, like historic Fngel
Engel StaSta

Field) where the Bluefield
dium, just Bowen Held)
di.um,
Orioles played. My parents would buy
season tickets for the family every year,
iri town
and every night the Orioles were in
we went to see them play. Tickets were
only two dollars a game, so a middle class
family such as mine could afford to watch
professional baseball players without havhav
ing to mortgage the house.
Since I was young, I watched those guys
play and looked at them as heroes. I got to
see players like Cal Ripken Jr., Doc Gooden
Puckettcome to play in Bluefield.
Bludidd
and Kirby Puclcettcome
To me then, nothing seemed better than
getting paid to play the grand old game of
baseball.
After most games I would wait for the
players to come out of the lockeroom so I
could get their autographs. You might
wonder that if I went to these games "ev“ev-

Covenant's '92-'93 athletic season fondly remembered
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
Remember when with time dwindling
down Eric
Fnc McDaniel made a tremendous
pass to James VanSteenburg who promptly
sent ball in the goal to cap an exciting
comeback for the Scots against Tennessee
Wesleyan? And how they went on to win
the game in overtime. Remember when
Nathan Unruh hit a last second three-point
shot that sent the Scots home as victors
exdtement
over Wesleyan. Remember the excitement
beard our Lady Scots
we felt when we heard
would return to the National play-offs.
Remember when the Fab Five of Josh
Rowan, Scott O.,
Chan
0., Mike Baker, Eric Chandler and good ole'
ole’ Hugh defeated the TenTen
cller
Renessee Temple gang at tug-of-war. Re
member the cool atmosphere of the Hal
Hal-

loween soccer match that we Jiayed
played against
Transylvania, of all teams. Remember
when you first realized that Coach
Duckworth had a handicap with his hand,
and to your astonishment, it did not even
begin to stop him from the things that he
enjoys the most. (What a witness, huh!)
Remember how some Style Doggies and
“revenge” seekers rode off with the
some "revenge"
Intramural basketball titles. And how a
team drafted by Billy Blea made a mockery
of the intramural football league. RememRemem
ber when that basketball game was called
off with 17 seconds left to play because the
referees could not find a legit reason for
their actions. Remember how Erin Sheehey
dominated for the Covenant volleyball
team. Remember the free socks some
received. Remember how hard the women's
soccer team has been working to
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achievevarsity
sc*ne
achi.evevarsity status. Remember how some
people over reacted to some harmless statestate
ments made by a sports writer. And how I
realized someone was actually reading what
I wrote when there was a letter to the editor
about my writing! (As Harv would say,
“that was rad.”)
rad.") Remember the infamous
"that
phrase "LOOK
“LOOK AT ME! LOOK AT ME!"
ME!”
(OK, not really about sports but he is a
Rerunner and was running at the time.) Re
premember during the proceedings that pre
ceded Tommy Brown's
Brown’s last game when
you could see Coach Brooks shedding a
just·
few tears while he realized hewas not just
losing a good player but a great person.
I hope that you do recall these happen
happenHere's to praying
ings, at least one of them. Here’s
that the 1993-94 Covenant sports scenes
are just
j¥S,t as memorable.
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(’91) NEEDS
COLLEGE GRAD ('91)
HOUSEMATE. Female to share house
in St
St. Brno.
Elmo. $250/month$250/month - includes utiliutili
ties & phone. Call 265-0005; Leave
message for Stefanie.

PART-TIME NANNY needed on Signal
Mountain. 2-year-old and infant, 12-20
hours
homs per week. Car a must; references a
must. Starting immediately. Call 8867193. Ask for Kathy.
LIVING. Full
ATLANTIC OCEAN LIVING.
startlive in Child Care. Positions start
time, Live
1993.. Weekends off,
ing January-May 1993
Use of automobile. Enjoy Boston, the .
beaches, and beautiful homes. Contact:
Helping Hand, 1 West St, Beverly Farms,
Fanns,
MA 01915 (~)
(508) 922-0526.
SHIP EMPLOYMENT. Now
CRUISE SIHP
hiring students. $300-$900
$300—$900 weekly.
Summer//Full time. Tour Guides, Gift
CaShop Sales, Deck Hands, Bartenders, Ca
Etc. World Travel —
Carib
- Caribsino Dealers, Be.
bean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. No ExpeExpe
rience Necessary. Call l-602-680-0323.
1-602-680-0323.

(ovenant
~nant
"\gllege
(joflege .
l-ookout
307~0
.\1ln, GA 30750
Lookout Min,

ery”
ery" night, and got autographs most nights
would I not get tired of getting the same
players' autographs. Well, you see all of
my cognitive skills weren't
weren’t in top shape
then, and I would use the signed balls in my
games the next day and they would usually
get lost when some one belted the ball into
the woods. (So much for selling the best
autographs for when I get older.)
soon became a popcorn sella
seller
h'other sooo
My brother
at the park, and well I had a new kind of
hero. I mean my brother was working for
the Orioles, WOW! I would be watching
the game and there was good old Dan
“POP
getting to yell that beloved phrase "POPCORN! Get your hot
popcorn!" Well it
bot popcorn!”
was exciting then. One day I even got to be
a peanut boy. Yeah, Dan and I sometimes
sold on the same nights, but there was some
odd competition. There was this old man
(and I1 mean old, I think he helped construct
the stadium and probably the ark too) whose
name was Catbird
Catbird. Just to hear that name
should tell you something about this nutty
guy. He would walk around the park trying
get food orders from the fans. He would,
for a fee, go to the concession stand for
people and get their food for them so they
could continue to watch the game. I said he
was old, but he could get around just fine.
But when you told him no, which was
haalways for my Dad, he would simply ha
rass you to death, and on some nights he
would break into song. You see this man
was not alwaysso sober.
But not all the people there were the
wackos of the town. The family who sat
next to us, the Ellis’,
Ellis', where an elderly
couple. Mr. Ellis, Dad and I would usually
talk about baseball, and they taught me
how to seep score at a game. After they
taught me I would get a program every
game and write down every play that took
place. Come to think of it, when I did the
that's
didn't talk much, so maybe that’s
scoring I didn’t
why they taught me how. Well whatever
I'm glad they did because through
the reason I’m
that, my love for the national pastime only
grew. There was also the heckling lady
there. She was a riot, on every bad call
those part-time umpires heard an earful of
what she thought of their technical skills.
skills.
Constantly she would badger the men in
blue, or even turn
tum on the hometown Orioles
when they were playing lousy. Ironically,
she is one of the sweetest ladies you will
ever come across. In a funny coincidence
the woman that married by brother, you
know the slick popcorn salesman, was the
granddaughter of this lady.
I am not the only one who spent their
childhood days at the ballpark; I have talked
to many others who got to attend minor
league games on a regular basis as a kid.
The time spent there was just fantastic.
So if you are bored one day this summer
in your hometown, look in the sports pages
and see if there is a team near you. If so I
invite you to go, sit back and watch the
game good ole'
ole’ Abner Doubleday invented.
You can go out and see some of tomorrow's
superstars while taking a look in the stands
at some of the most interesting hodge
hodgepodge of personalities you will ever find.

